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UNION UNIVER ITY
CHARLES ALEXANDER RICHMOND, D. D., LL. Du Chancellor
UNION COLLEGE
The college offers the following undergraduate
and graduate courses:
1..

Ceurses leadi11g to the degree of A. B ..

CLASSICAL CouRSE A.-Greek is required for admission to this course. French and German are included in addition to the ancient languages.
CLASSICAL CouRSE B.-Students may, at the close
of the Sophomore year, elect to become candidates
for the degree of A. B. They will then be required
to study Greek for two years. Proficiency in Latin
is prerequisite.
2.

Course leading to the degree of Ph. B ..

LATIN -ScrEN'l'IFIC CouRSE-This course offers
Latin without Greek, for which is substituted additional work in modern languages and science.
3.

Course leading to the deg·ree of B. S.

SciENTIFIC CouRSE-This course is based upon the
study of mathematics and the sciences.
4.

CouRSE LEADING To DEGREE o~· M. S. E. E.-This
course of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.
COURSE LEADING '1'0 DEGREE OF PH. D.-This course
of two years. of graduate study requires for admission the degree of M. E. E. or an equivalent.
For catalogues or other information address
F. C. BARNES, Secretary,
Schenectady, N ~ Y.

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE
ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE-Instruction by
lectures, recitations, clinics, laboratory work, practical demonstrations and operations.
Hospital and laboratory advantages excellent.
Catalogues and circulars containing full information sent on application to:
WILLIS G. TucKER, M. D., Registrar,
Albany, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW

Course leading to the degree of B. E.

GENERAL ENGINEERING CouRSE-This course offers
the foundation of a broad engineering education,
comprising mathematics, the sciences, the fundamental principles of the special branches of the profession and some training in history, economics and
modern languages.
SANITARY ENGINEERING CouRsE-This differs from
the general engineering course in substituting special
work in sanitary engineering for some of the general
engineering studies.
ENGINEERING CouRSE-This course is
intended to give a broad and thorough engineering
education with the special instruction requisite for
electrical engineering.

AMASA

J.

PARKER,

]. NEWTON FIERO,

President.
Dean.
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL-This department of
the university is located at Albany, near the state
capitol. It occupies a building wholly devoted to its
use. The course leading to the degree of LL. B. is
three years; each year is divided into two semesters.
Expenses: Matriculation fee, $Io; tuition fee,
$1 IO. For catalogue or other in formation, address:
JoHN C. WATSON, Registrar,
Albany, N. Y.

ELECTRICAL

:;.

Courses leading to graduate degrees.

CouRSE LEADING To DEGREE oF M. C. E.-This
course of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.

Lo V. Herrington
Groceries, Tobacco, News. Confectionery
Phone 2925 .. W

'!i

\

727 Nott Street

Across from College Gate

:I

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY-Graded
course of instruction comprising two terms of seven
months each. Fees, $go.oo per term.
For catalogue giving full information, address:
43 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y.
ALFRED B. H UESTI<:D, Secretary,
''Everything for the College Man except E:x:smfi''

GUNNING '16
SWEATERS, MACKINAWS, PENNANTS,
BANNERS AND PILLOW COVERS
Phone 1472-W
Middle Section, So. Co1le~e

Fink's Pharmacy
The College Smol'e and Drug Shop

Just Across from the Green Gate

LATEST STYLES--MEN'S

French, Shriner
& Urner Shoes
$6.00 to $8.50
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Known wherever Good Shoea are worn •
AU atylea and: leathers

The
Guarantee
of

Excellence
on
Goods
Electrical

COR. STATE AND WAU. STS.

The Cain's
Leadinal exponents of
Modern Dancinal in
Schenectad7 and Vicin·
ity.

New Pupils
received every Monday, Wednesday &
Saturday, 3 to 5 and
7:30 to 9 p. m. Pri·
vate Lessons b y
appointment.
Assembly on
Monday at 9, at
ARCADE HALL

Res. Phone 1920
Hall Phone 2710-W

;s:

Y.

,

Fellows come down and get
acquainted with

• NICKLAS 169JayStreet
G eneraI Elect rtC
Phone 2322-W.

Company

Largest Electrical Manufacturer
in the world
3159

EXCLUSIVE HATTER and FURNISHER
E. & W. Shirts and Collars, Fownes'
Gloves for all occasions, Opera and
Silk Hats, Canes, Bags and Suit
Cases. Everything for well dressed
men.

'1'
~ ;
'

Babbitt Clothes
Are far superior to the ordinary ready ma·de clothes because they are the
equal of the finest custom tailor's output.
~We ar1 sole agen.ts in this tri·eity territory for

Rogers Peet Co. and
.
''The Frankel Fifteen"
(The greatest $15 clothing proposition in America)

BABBITT & CO.

Albany's Greatest Clothiers

451-453 BROADWAY

Higgins'

(

Drawin~ Inb
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Writin~

En~roaain~

Ink

Ink

Taurine Wucila~e
Photo Mounter Paate
Drawin~t Board Paate
Liquid Paate
Office Paste
V eietable Gluea etc.

ARE THE FINEST AND BEST INKS AND ADHESIVES

@)a...c.P.
THE PAST AND PRESENT
Keep abreast with the times. We are not
living in the stage-coach decade, at which time
the mentioning of flying machines would have
been taken as an idle jest. In the present century you wouldn't think of traveling as oWe
did in by-gone days. Neither would you hav.ing your shoes repaired by the old style hand
method way, if you knew the superiority in our
up-to-date machine way of repairing.

BALL'S QUICK SROE REPAIRING WORKS
438 State Street
Free Order Service

Opposite Jay Street
Telephone 3456

Emancipate yourself from corrosive and ill~smel1ing inks and adhesives and adopt the HIGGINS' INKS
AND ADHESIVES.
They will be a
revelation to you, they are so sweet,
clean, well put up, and withal so
efficient.
AT DEALERS

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO.
Manufactures
Branches, Chicago and London

2 71 Ninth St.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Sign of the Golden Robin
TEA ROOM

CANDIES
PARTY AND DINNER FAVORS

31 Steuben Street,

,,,
·'"\

.,,
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Christy Mathewson
Famous Baseball Pitcher, says:
16
Tuxedo geta to me in a natur'al,
pleasant way. It's what I call goodhoneat companionable tobacco·-ithe
kind to atick to. ',

Tuxedo Keeps
You In Good Trim
, Christy Mathewson, lpvingly known as "The Old
Master," is probably the
greatest pitcher baseball has ever known. This wonderful athlete is noted for his clear headed common
sense, his quick wits, perfect physical condition, and
absolute control over his nerves. His use and endorsement of Tuxedo prove that this inspiring and
healthful tobacco is helpful to mind and body.

Tlie Perfect Tohacco for

Pipe ancl Cigarette

just sort of oozes its gentle way into your life and
suddenly you realize its powers for good-because it
puts peace in your mind and a happy taste in your
mouth. Tuxedo's flavor is so enticingly mild and
delicately fragrant it will not irritate the most sensitive
throat.
All the bite and sting have been removed by the
famous "Tuxedo Process-"_ _ This exclusive process
of refining the very best Kentucky Burley tobacco
has been widely imitated, but without success.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE

.SC
•

Conyenient, glassine-wrapped,

moisture-proof pouch. • •

In Tin Humilors, 40c and BOc

Famous green tio, with gold }
lettering, curved to fit pocket

0C

In Glas& Humidors, SOc and 90c

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

Say Fellows:
Bring in you,r laundry and save money

.

Note these Prices:

·• To Cure c.old
•

Shirts aU Kinds ..................... lOc .
c.ollars .. - ... -........................ 2·c ;
Union :Suits . . . . . . . ................ lOc •
Underwear, Night Shirts
and Pajam;as. . . . ........... 6c each .·
Hose . . . . . . . . . . ...... , ...... 3c per pair ·

ftl·

BUY A

Handkerchiets ....................... 2c

Barrow's Hand Laundry
738 State Stret!t

•

GAS HEATER

We Solicit Your Patronage. You Need
Our Guarantee.

Cluett &Sons.
One Price Piano House.
EVERY THING MUSICAL.
508 State Street,

(tJ
•
MOHAWK GAS CO.
Phone 2500

Schenectady

Makera of

Caps, Go-wns
and Hoods
To the American Colleges and Universities from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class contracts a specialty

Pictures and Picture Framing, Art Supplies and Gold Gilding.
Decorating and Paper Hanging. House
and Sign Painting.

S. E. Stanes'
Art

~tnrt

No. 7 New York Central Colonnade
New York Telephone
Schenectady, N.Y.

UNION STUDENTS
Are invited to open a check
account with us. Accounts
(){ Clubs, Fraternities and
Associations solicited. . . .

The Schenectady Trust Co.
318-320 State Street

Hosiery, Underwear, Sweaters and
KNIT GOODS
FOR MEN
UNITED

KNITWEAR

467 State Street,

..}

COMPANY

Schenectady, N. Y.
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KEELER'S

Clothing
Furnishings
Hats·

----EUROPEAN~~

HOTEL
and Cabaret at 9 P. M.
'.Broadway and Maiden tane
Albany, N. Y

We're ready whenever you
our. Why not come to-day?

GENTLEMEN ONLY

The newest and best in each
depa.rtm~en t.

250

ROOMS

~

Ladies' Restaurant Attached. Special New
Rathskeller. Bowling Alley and Billiard
Room. Twenty.five Private Dining Rooms

Wells & Coverly

W m. H. Keeler, Prop.
Annex, 507-509 Broadway

TROY

"If It's Made of Rubber We Hare It" ·

-•

m
Athletic Goods
Rubber Goods
Auto Goods
Auto

;e

Tires

m

Alling Rubber Co.
26 Stores

229 State Street

·y

Y.

CANDIES
Huyler's, Park & Tilford's, Pirika, N ability. FRESH STOCK ALWAYS

PHOTO DEPARTMENT
Complete in Every Respect.

EVERYTHING IN GOOD D.RUGS

Lyon's

NEARLY 30 YEARS
of honest dealings in Schenectady has
placed us at the top notch of retailers.
When you read a COFFIN BROS. ad you
know it is true. We aim at all times to
carry the most complete line of Kitchen
Wares, Wooden Wares, toys, games, fancy
goods and brassware. We invite you to
call.

COFFIN BROS.

· 303-305 State Street

Y.

Ld

FURNITURE

335 STATE ST.
714 HAMILTON
13 McCLELLAN Cor.
EASTERN Ave.

Fine Imported . .. . .
and Domestic Woolens

Schenectady, N. Y.

Telephone 2323-J

GEORGE A. MANNY
CUSTOM TAILOR
Schenectady, N. Y.
170 Jay Street

The Best in Cream, Butter, Etc.

Ferry Street Creamery
'Phone 1208
107 So. Ferry Street
''Look for the Cow's Head."

Ready to Wear
and Custom
Made

STYLISH CLOTHES
FOR YOUNG MEN

· Comparison is the ,
. Lever That Turns .
'Trade Our Way

This is the busiest store in Schenectady, through inviting Comparison with
merchandise you see elsewhere, where quality, fabric, superiority ot workmanship and
newness of design are important features and you will prove by your own comparison,
consistant alliance in all our offerings and dealings. Just step in before you buy elsewhere. The convenience of an open account to all College Student is yours for the
asking.
10 Per Cent reduction on all purchases of $10 or over if this ad is presente.d at the
time of purchase.

503 - 507 State Street
Schenectady, N. Y.
N. Y. Phone 1270-W

Saul's

G. Wm. Slaght, Mgr.
N. Y. 'Phone 360-W

I AM YOUR NEAREST SHOEMAKER
All Work Called for and Delivered f'ree

The Union Electric Quick Shoe Repair Shop

S. SOBELL, Manager.
The only machine in the city, operating its own channel while sewing on the
sole. Turns the shoe out like new.
A few popular items :

Men's soles, sewed ________ 75c
I..,.adies' soles, sewed _______ 60c
Men's soles, nailed ____ so to 60c

Ladies' soles, nailed ________ 40c
Men's Heels _______________ 25c
Ladies' Heels ________________ 20c

Our prices are as reasonable as can be asked. Best leather used and all work
guaranteed.
603 LIBERTY STREET, (Near Lafayette)
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
Full RUBBER SOLES __________ -------- ----""7- ------------ __ $1.50, $1.75
GARNET

''The College Photographer"
WHITE, 229 State Street
CARL DANNER, BetaTheta Pi
College Repreaentative

ROW
SHIRTS
are in every style suitable
for city ~r country, frolic
or function. The colors
are fast, the styles smart
and right-the patterns
correct-insist on the
label.

$I.SO and up
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Makers

1903

NEAR BARNEY'S

1904
1905
1906
1907

1908

1909

1tno
1911
1012

1913
1914

1915

Let's Meet at "Joe's" New Dining
Room

Students' Tuck Shop
A BREAKFAST BETWEEN CLASS
A FEED AT NIGHT.
ORDERS DELIVERED

One Minute from Payne Gate.
of St. John's Church.
'Phone 298-W.

Back

722 Eastern Ave.
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UNION 20, WESLEY AN 18.
lT nion 20, vV esley.an 18, is the result of
the game played in Middletown Friday
night. As one would judge from the score,
the gam,e was a close one throughout. The
addition of several freshmen to the squad
since mid-year has so built up the Wesleyan five that it necessitates fast and consistent playing to cope with her. The trip
to Middletown is a long and hard one and
the showing the Garnet five made against the
~Iassachttsetts quintet was a good one.
Two of the new Wesleyan 'varsity men
are Harmon '18 and Richards '18, both of
whom play excellent basketball. Harmon
together with Captain Eaton, a veteran star,
played the most brilliant games for W esleyan against Union. Captain Hough ton
and the Beavers put up the best work for
the Garnet.
In a fast contest Union defeated Williams
at Williamstown Monday night with the
score 2:-3-20. Althou~h Union was at a disadvantage on the small Williams court, she
led the Purple throughout, although the
guarding was so close that she could not
break loose long enough to get a large lead.
At times the game was somewhat rough
and at no time could the Garnet put her
superior team work in to play successfully.
Practically all the Union score was made oft
long shots.
Captain I-Ioughton sent the ball through
the ring three times and tnade good seven

NO.l6

out of ten chances on free throws. Woods
scored two field baskets, and Mudge 1 and the
Beavers one each.

PEACE SPEAKING CONTEST.
The local peace speaking contest, given
under the auspices of the New York Intercollegiate Peace Association, wiH take place
in the college chapel next Saturday afternoon. The subjects of the orations will bear
upon the general topic of international
peace. Four men are to take part in the
speaking: Karl Agan, 15; James Fitzgerald,
'15; Ernest Houghton, '15; and Newell
Smith, '16. The successful contestant will
be awarded a money prize of twenty-five
dollars and will be delegated to represent
the college in the state contest, which is to
be held in the College of the City of N evv
York, on Friday evening, March 12. The
first and second prizes in the state con test
V\rill be $200 and $100 respectively. The
winner of this trial is to represent the state
in the final inter-state contest. AU the prizes
are being offered by Mrs. Elmer Black
through the N e'v York Peace Society.
The subject of international peace should
be a very interesting one. It vviU be well
worth while for any one to attend the contest, get a few new ideas, and incidentally
hear some real good speaking. All the
students and the general public are cordially
invited.
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THE CONCORDIENSIS.

SOPHOMORES WIN INTER~CLASS
BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP.
The sophomores and. the freshmen who
were tied for inter-class basketball championship played the deciding gan1e in the
gymnasium on February 18 with the follow ..
ing result:
Sopho1nores -------,----·-------------- 25
Freshn1en ---------·----------------5
The line up of the teams was as follows :
1917--Wallace, r.f.; Peterson, l.f.; Jenkins,
c.; Friday, l.g.; Rosecrans, r.g.
1918-Bennison, r.f.; MeGill, l.f.; Peaslee,c. ; Calkins, l.g. ; Rockwell, r.g.
The game between the seniors and juniors
was won by the latter with the score :
Juniors ---------- ~----------------- 10
Seniors ---------------------- --·---6

150 yard potato race: First, Taylor '18;
second, Stevens '17 ; third, Friday '18 ;
fourth, Epstein '18. Time, 32 1-10 seconds.
Running high jump: First, Peterson '17;
second, Miller '17; third, tie, l\1allen, '16,
Butler '16. Height, 5 feet 6 inches.
12 pound shot put: First, Stoller '16, 42 ft. ;
second., Jenkins '17, 40 ft. 1-2 in.; third,
Rockwell '18, 39 ft. 6 in.; fourth, Mallen '16,

TH.E ALFRED NOYES LECTURE.
Saturday evening Dr. Richmond introduced to a large and responsive audience in
the college chapel, Alfred Noyes, the rising
young English poet. In the introduction Dr.
Richmond said : "Professor Palmer lectured
about poetry, hut we have to-night with us
a real poet. The men who are blessing the
v.rorl d most are the seers and poets of the
FRESHMEN WIN INTER-CLASS
world."
TRACK MEET.
Mr. Noyes soon sho\ved that he coveted
On February 16, the freshmen won the Dr. Richmond's name of seer and that his
indoor inter-class meet which consisted of chief aim was like the prophets of old to
three meets held in the g:ymnasium on Feb- lead n1en to God. Not merely the ''God of
ruary 2, 11 and 16.
The final score their fathers," for Mr. Noyes is no reactionshows the freshmen well in the lead, and ary. Re seems to have taken just one step
the juniors second with the sophomores run- backward, as so many of his countrymen apning close.
pear to have done this year but only to join
Final score :
hands with all in a re-awakened England in
1918 -------------------------------- 73 the tnarch to the promised land that the
1916 --------------·----------------- 52 spirit of the race has foretold. For so long
1917 ----·--------------------------- 50 the younger literary people have been talking
1915 ------·------------------------- 10 about liberty as if it were only possible when
Meet on February 16 :
all belonging to what it considers a time of
40 yard low hurdles-First and second, bondage was entirely cast off and destroyed,
Mallen '16 and Taylor '18; third, Butler '16; that it make-s one gasp and then realizes that
fourth, Morrison '17. Tim,e, 6 seconds.
he is giving one a firmer hold upon life when
40 yard dash: First, Morrison '17; sec- ~/fr. Noyes comes along and boldly declares
ond, Epstein '18; third, Taylor '18; fourth, that liberty makes use of all the best experlVIallen '16. Time-·4 4-5 seconds.
ience of the race and faith in life and things
440 yard run: First, Dent, '15; second, eternal.
Glancing at the newest manifestations of
Stevens '17; third, Northrup '18; fourth,
art, the speaker said too much emphasis was
Taylor '18. Time, 63 2-5 seconds.
. 1,000 yard run (12 laps) : First, Hance being 1aid on one principle, all kinds of com'18; second, Majewski '17; third, McLean plex subjects being treated as if they were
'18; fourth, Gilman '18. Time, 2 minutes, simple. The poets were in danger of losing
the light, he said, not because it was not
55 2-5 seconds.
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there but because there had been so 1nuch
analysis they could not see the whole for
looking at the minutely studied parts. They
had lost the thought that we "cannot pluck
a flower without troubling the stars." There
was too great a rush after novelties which :f
they cannot be reconciled with the tested
worth of what has gone before, should be
rejected. He said there was so little realization of the deeper meanings of life that a
vvTiter would say "life is divine" one day and
next day when an earthquake had occurred,
·vvould write as if the world were just a blood
stained jest. 'rhere must be a grasp of spiritual things that vvill enable the poet to see
the -w~hole u!lity of life as clearly as a Thomas a Kempis saw it the lecturer declared.
All n1odern paradoxical writers were proving
very successfully, he said, that the horse
\vas being drawn by the cart.
Poets would find an unhesitating assumption of a fundamental order and unity in the
universe, a basis of ultimate harmony, he
urged, and he pointed to the great war as
one of the influences that were forcing the
leaders of thought back to this necessity.
"All great art brings us into the harmony
which is behind the universe," he said. In
speaking of how art could show the temporal
in its relation to the eternal, he said that
all creative work should be based on the
guiding thought of the greatest of books,
which opens with the words, "In the beginning God." It was not the poetry that is conventionally thought of as religious poetry
that he brought in to emphasize the idea that
the great poets all looked toward this light,
but he found it in the Shakespeare song
which says "Journeys end in lovers' meeting"; in the work of Shelly, of Keats, of
vVordsvvorth, Tennyson, Swinburne and
again in the greatest of them all when the
great tragic hero says to the friend who cannot bear the separation that his death is
bringing, "Absent thee frotn felicity awhile."
The readings that the poet gave, though

II

he particularly stated that they were not
given as exa1nples of the attainment of the
great aim that he set poetry, yet showed his
audience very clearly that Mr. Noyes is
ll;lUCh more than a delightful teller of tales.
'They were so human and refreshing, always
with an upward glance and sometimes a real
giin1pse of the great light. He read '''The
Barrel Organ," "The Adn1iral's Ghost,"
"'rh e Lord of Misrule," and others.

CORNELL DEBATE .
By this issue of the Concordiensis, the
Cornell debate will have been a thing of the
past. We cannot, however, figure on the result with enough certainty to enable us to
write up an account of it in the past tense
and tell hO'w Blodgett, Jacobs and Sternfeld
all starred, -vvhile Eddy did yoeman service
as alternate. If the 111.en by this time have
won, we congratulate them; if they have
lost, all Vile can says is: "Better luck next
tin1e."
;rhe freshn1an team is at work on their
debate with l\iiddlebury. They expect to
"vin, but again, over-confidence is dangerous. The fresh1nen are hot upon the trail
of the sophomores. This year's freshmansophornore debate is going to be a dandy.

CHEB'liCAL SOCIETY MEETING.
A regular meeting of the Union College
Chemical Society was held in the Laboratory
on Monday evening, February 15. After the
election of a few new 111embers, a very interesting exposition of the manufacture of
sugar from beets was given by C. D. Lowell
'1 6. The speaker traced the toothsome
viand fro1n Michigan fields to dining roo1n
table. Much interesting discussion both as
to the chemistry and technology of t.he
process was brought forth.
Tuesday, the twenty-third, the juniors and
seniors taking work in the Department of
Chemistry undertook an excursion of inspection of Schenectady's garbage reduction
and sewage disposal plants.

12
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EXCHANGE.
At a baUot of the students of Princeton
taken recently 960 voted against compulsory chapel attendance and 19'9 for it.
vVould the faculty take the risk of a similar vote here?
Princeton students have petitioned for a
course in military instruction.
Coach Sexton of the Harvard baseball
team favors allowing college players to accept money for summer baseball from any
clubs except those in the major or minor
leagues.
Charles M. Hall of Niagara Falls has willed $2,800,000 to Oberlin College.
The Colgate basketball team was beaten
by the Denison team by the score of 45 to
34.
Harvard, Dartmouth and Brown have all
cotnmenced baseball practice.
To date, there are two kinds of teams that
are conceded to have a good amateur standing everywhere. These are the college chess
and debating teams.
The Alumni Federation of Colu1nbia University passed a resolution in favor of intercollegiate football and they also pledge
themselves to co-operate with the students
in their demand for football.
The University of Michigan boasts of execllently equipped scientific laboratories. One
.instrument that deserves special mention is
a wireless apparatus having a working range
of 3,000 miles.
To forgetful freshmen and to those who
have not had the enlightenn1ent of a Latin
course: Don't appear ignorant before the
old grads; remember that the singular is
"alumnus" and the plural "alumni."

WESLEY AN'S FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
CUT DOWN.
\Vesleyan's football schedule, announced
recently, provides for eight games instead
of nine, as heretofore. Union and Brown
have been ·dropped and the University of

Norwich added.
The schedule follows:
Oct. 2, Rhode Island State College at Middletown; Oct. 9, Norwich at Middletown;
Oct. 16_, Bowdoin at Middletown; Oct. 23;
Amherst at Amherst; Oct. 30, Worcester
"Tech" at Middletown.
Nov, 6; Williams at Middletown; Nov.
13, Ne\v York University at New York;
Nov. 20, tfrinity at f-Iartford.
Wesleyan lost its first dual swimn1ing
meet here, Amherst taking the contest 40
to 22---Ex.

.

)

Y. M. C. A.
Bible classes, one in each fraternity house,
are progressing in good shape and being
well attended. 1'he neutral Bible classes
seem to have disappeared this year. The
book used this year is "The Student's Standards of Action," by Elliott and Cutler.
The following courses in mission study
hold ·weekly meetings Monday evening and
are very popular: "Islam," "Uncivilized Asia
and Africa," "India Awakening," '~The
Emergency in China."
1'hough these classes are already started,
it is not too late to get in and get some
good, practical ideas. Those who miss these
courses, miss a mighty good thing.
ENGLISH CLUB.
At a meeting of the English Club Monday,
February 15, Morris Gilbert, '17, read an interesting paper on Alfred Noyes. Julius
Warren, of the· English Department of the
Schenectady High School read several of
lVf r. Noyes's poems. This meeting of the
club served as a sort of seminar in preparation for the Alfred Noyes lecture. The English Club took charge of the sale of tickets
to the undergraduates for this lecture.
Stoll the First: What is a lacolite?
Ditto the Second: Total darkness.
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Tuesday evening, February 16, the Classical Club held a banner meeting. Forty ~em
bers were present. )1\fuch important business was discussed.
Professor Bennett
spoke as representative of the executive cotnn1ittee. The Latin play will probably be held
in the gymnasium and ample provision made
for a large number of guests.
Martin '15 reported on programs. Messrs.
Randles, Sharp and Fitzgerald of the class
of 1915 are to entertain the club with papers.
Randles will discuss the "Influence of Terence on the French Poet l\1oliere."
Dr. Kellogg reported on the progress of
the play, vvhich is nearly completed. There
vvill be nine scenes. Among men specially
needed \vill be a quartet of good singers.
J. Taylor reported on the expense of a
club picture for the ·Garnet. The club decided to have the picture taken.
President Fitzgerald appointed a com111ittee for drawing up a club constitution.
After business was completed, Dr. Kellogg entertained the club with selected readings from Horace's Odes.

ted,

orne

ALUMNI NOTES.

1ese

The following alumni visited on the hill
during the past week: Peter Nelson, '98 ;
Lester Hubbard, '00; John O'Donnel, '06 ;
R. Sherman, '06 ; Harold Goodman, '11 ; S.
B. Travis, '11; Allen Patterson, '12; R. D.
Shepard, '12; J. T. Howell, Jr., '14; Bert
Lacey, '14; Joseph Telfer, '14; J. E. Riley,
Jr., '12; l)avid B. Page, '78; Alexander Page,
'78; and Walter S. McEwan, '95.
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PHI BETA KAPPA TO HOLD A MEETING IN ALBANY SATURDAY.
~

I
~;

Invitations have been issued for the annual dinner of the Upper Hudson Association of Phi Beta Kappa at the Ten Eyck
Hotel, Albany, Saturday, Febr-uary 27. Acceptances have been received fro1n "Uncle
San1" (Dr. John Huston Finley) Zoroaster,
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Orpheus, Justinian, Kant and other representatives of ''World Culture." It is expected many others will appear in character
and take part in the discussion. The officers
are making the endeavor to reach all .Phi
Beta Kappa men; to urge them to become
tnemhers of the association. The officers
are: Pres,ident, Dr. Finley; vice-president,
Judge V\liUiam Platt Rudd; secretary-treasurer, Dr. l\t1orton ·Collins Stewart; executive
ec:>mn1ittee, Gardner Cottrell Leonard, Al-bany; l{ev. Edward Wilc.ox Babcock of
Troy, Dr. Albert Warren Ferriss of Saratoga Springs, and Robert J. I~andon of Schenec.tady.

SWIMMING TEAM .
The swimming team is rqunding into
form under the direction of Phil Mallen and
Dr. MacComber. The candidates have
regular practice every Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday. No definite schedule has been
made yet but several dates are under consideration.

THE INTER-FRATERNITY CONFERENCE.
The Inter-Fraternity Conference is now
meeting weekly to discuss the "rushing"
rules. Several of the fraternities have taken
some action upon the by-laws but as yet
nothing very defi.ni te has been decided.
The conference has planned to have no
dance after the Wesleyan game, but will
hold one after the Princeton game. The
same prices as before will prevail.

EXHIBIT FOR THE DEPARTMENT
OF CHEMISTRY.
The Department of Chemistry is in rec.eipt of some two dozen samples of materials illustrating the cotton industry of the
South. Professor Ellery secured the specimens and forwarded them to Schenectady
fron1 N e\v Orleans where he is at the present tirr1e. ,.rhus, one may see the cotton as

1A
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it is picked and after it has been freed from
the seeds. All stages of de-seeding and seed...
hulling processes are shown. Finally, the
oil from the seeds, that is, the cotton-seed
oil raw and re·fined, and the waste materials
which, however, are used for fertilizer, cattle
feed,. horse collars and so forth, may all be
vie,ved in our chen1ical laboratory.
~"fhe cotton exhibit is only one of quite a
nu1nber which have been acquired within
two or three years. The Bethlehem Steel
Cornpany, the Aluminum Company of
America, the Diamond Match Con1pany, the
Standard Oil Company, the Barber Asphalt
Company, as well as rubber, cement and paving concerns have all favored the department
with illustrations of their processes and
samples of their products. Apparently there
is no difficulty in collecting specimens.
'I'here is, however, considerable lack of space
for displaying them.
THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER.
Chirp the Eleventh
This is a chirp about compulsion. There
are numerous things about college which
we are compelled to do, and which are the
very bane of our existence. We have created an ideal of complete freedom from restraint and any encroachment upon this
meets with our entire disapproval.
For instance, we have to attend classes
and chapel; if absent V\Te have to have an
excuse. If \Ve are freshmen we have to wear
curious headgear; we cannot go to this
place or that; we cannot wear canes or
moustaches (opinions vary as to whether
these are hardships) ; in short, it would seem
as though our lives were not worth living,
so many are the regulations put upon us by
not only the faculty, but by the students
themselves.
The Innocent Bystander doubts whether
there is a single student who, at some time
or other has not soliloquised, "I came to
college for an education. What do I care

if other students have regulations compel--

ling n1e to wear a hat of this sort, or preventing me from sitting in a theater box if
I am inclined to do so? They are students
the same as I. A pretty thing it will be if
they take upon themselves the right to cut
hair if I fail to agree to the rules they ~ave
laid down. Wherein does it make a difference if they have been here a year or so
ahead of me?"
That there is, however, a sound basis for
such regulations is the Innocent Bystander's
firm belief.
College represents, in most
cases, a transition. When a boy leaves
hon1e for a four years' stay, th~ thought likely to be uppermost in his mind is that he will
henceforth be under no restraint or au thority. He considers that the time has con1e
to kick his traces. l-Ienee the phenomen ..•n
of boys who have been quite tractable at
home, turning into gay young sports as soon
as they reach college. College regulations
of the right sort are wholeson1e, in that they
show the student that all authority has not
been removed from over his head.
Were college regulations of no other
value, this fact alone would justify their existence. But, in addition, we must remember that if we do not make regulations for
ourselves (and enforce them) the faculty will
n1ake them for us. At Oxford, attendance
at class is optional. But also at Oxford,
students must be -in their rooms at a specified hour. No fresh1nan caps are worn at
Oxford, but woe betide the man who leaves
off his cape.
Ren1ember, ye belligerents, that it is bet..
ter to make your own rules than to have
the1n made for you.
THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER.
WILL AND WILL NOT.
'Tis moonlight on the n1eadows where they
meet the water's edge,
And the zephyrs soft are sighing through
the willows o'er the sedge.
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:Thtlingling \vith the mellow moonlight, frag- date method of resuscitation.
When the charming Miss Dainty became
rance, love, and pure delight
Seek to charm me vvith caresses-·Ah, it fully a'\vare of her surroundings she was
nestled cornfortably in Eddy Flux's arms in
seen1.s the angels' 11ight!
But n1.y heart is drowned in darkness like a corner of the limousine speeding homeVlard. Many a winter's evening after the
unto the turbid water,
For her father will not give her, will not incident found Eddy seated before the large
fireplace in the library of the Dainty's home
give to rne his daughter.
Ah, no more the sunrise wreathing all the and needless to say, very close to him sat
Miss Dainty herself. Naturally father Dainty
world in gold from gray,
Can have power to change the darkness of settled several hundred "thou" on Eddy
and the two lovers became engaged.
m.y night to dazzling day!
Miss Dainty retained no animosity for
Ah, no 11.1ore the sunset sickens with the
electricity after her terrible experience, howthought of hope that dies !
A. h, no more the mystic moonbeams mock ever, for after she became the happy Mrs.
Eddy Flux some months later, she and her
the radiance of her eyes!
Th-1ine she will not be, ah never ! Die my husband lived happily ever after in an elec.tric flat where everything from cleaning to
ardor ! I.,ove be still !·
For n1y uncle failed to leave 1ne seven figures cooking was done electrically.
in his will.
There is a little n1.oral to be gleaned from
J. B. T.
this story of Eddy and Miss Dainty. He
who is electrically informed gets away with
AN ADVENTURE .
the goods. What would you have done had
It was a cold, bleak, blizzardy day in the you been in Eddy's place? Could you have
rniddle of February. The attractive Miss saved the beautiful girl and copped the soft
Dainty had just finished a tedious afternoon stuff?
of shopping. With her arms filled with
:b~ddy Flux "rill be at the Electrical Show
parcels she was gingerly picking her way in the E. E. Laboratory April 6th and 7th
across the snow-drifted street toward her and he will show you just how he did it.
waiting limousine on the opposite corner.
You vvill learn the latest n1.ethod of resusShe had scarcely started from the curb, citating charming girls when they are
hov1ever, when a sharp little snap sounded shocked. .
overhead and one of the high current elecEddy will have a pulmotor exhibit, too,
tric light wires, over-burdened with its
and the Flux's electric flat with all its conweight of snow, fell sizzling to the street,
veniences will be reproduced from the
wrapping itself snake-like about her slender
vacuu1n cleaner to the nitrogen lamps. Little
shoulders. The unfortunate girl fell to the
Eddy Current Flux's electric, railroad the
street stunned and would assuredly have
1nost complete in seven states west o£ Bosdied the horrible death of electrocution had
ton, will be shown in the fullest detail. You
not Eddy Flux, from the Union College elecwill even be shown the X-Ray machine that
trical department, pushed his broad, manly
Dr., Voltz used on little Eddy Current Flux
shoulders through the fast gathering, excited
when the foolish boy swallowed the lightncro\ivd. Hubbub, high pitched excitement
ing arrester--and 1naybe you think a lightnand fruitless scurrying about characterized
ing arrester isn't small enough to swallow.
the actions of the helpless 1nen on the
scene. But Eddy calmly, collectedly, cooly Come around April 6th and 7th with your
ad1ninistered the most aproved and up-to- friends and we will show vou.
"'
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THE CRISIS IN BASKETBALL.
Thus far the Garnet team has borne up
under an exceptionally heavy schedule with
but a single defeat being tallied against
it, and that by a college completely beyond
our class, and by only a very narrow n1argin. We reversed the digits with the fast
\Vest Point team in a neat twenty-one to
twelve score. 'The noisy resistance of R.
P. I. completely flattened out when we n1ore
than trebled the score against her. The
stiff Wesleyan game we won by a narrow
n1argin but on a court which was not only

foreign, but did not do ample justice to our
players' ability. The season is now more
than half over, but we still have several
hard games in1mediately before us and victory can con1.e to only one side.
Though we must and shall avoid the fatal
error of becoming too "cocky,'' still we do
not underestimate in the least the wonderful
-vvork of Capt. Hough ton and his team.
They have fought a good fight and we congratulate them for it. A little expression
of our approvai will, we hope, help them in
the strenuous work before them.
It would be putting it too strongly to say
that we fear Princeton. The Orange and
Black is strong, but we have confidence in
the Garnet and White to fight from start to
finish with aU .the "pep" that we know is in
them. We shall follow our old motto and
"meet the1n well, treat them well and if
possible beat then1 well."
\Vhatever be the outcome of the season,
we 1nay know that at least we are not going
backward. \tVhere so1ne colleges have lightened their schedules, we have made ours
heavier. Three n1ore games on the can1pus
and one away from ho1ne and the perfect
n1achine that has won so many glorious victories for Old Union will be through forever.
But we need not be discouraged. The second
team has shown lots of real a hili ty and the
squad is full of genuine basketball material. This is, however, next year's concern.
Tomorrow night we play Wesleyan and
Saturday night Princeton. Show the old
team, boys, that you're with it every
minute and it will not disappoint you.

---.,..._
YOUR PAPER.
If you were to ask the average student of
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lJ nion College who publishes the Concor-

:>re

diensis, he would probably answer:
"0, a bunch of fellows they call the Concordy board."
Nine ti1nes out of ten, he would entirely
overlook the statement printed boldly on
the front cover : "The Concordiensis published weekly by the STUDENTS of Union
CoHege." That does not say anything
about the "board'' whose names are inconspicuously. tucked away in a small corner of
the center of the magazine, and we would
like to ask you here and now which is the
more itnportant-to have your name in big
type on the front cover where "all who run
n1.ay read''--or hidden away where you have
to look haH way through the paper to find it
and then stand a big chance of overlooking
it?
It is necessary for the paper to have some
official head, but that head must not be a
swelled one from having to run the paper
bv
itself. Ji""our hundred minds are better
.,
than twelve or fifteen. Every day lots of
genuine humor and good jokes go to waste
because there is no official Concordy man
around to catch them hot off the bat.
.Now let this fact be clearly understood
that the legend on the front cover is no
"phoney dope," but means just what it says.
The Concordy is YOUR paper. If you have
any stories, jokes, poems, etc., put them in
and see how you look in print. If you run
across an interesting bit of news, give it to
your churn who is trying out .for a position
on the board and thus enable him to get
in an extra "scoop" to his credit. There are
lots of you engineers 'vho CAN draw. Good
sketches, humorous or otherwise, can allnost invariably be used and are always ap-
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preciated.
Rem,ember that the Concordy is a great
advertiser for Union and you can n1ake it as
good or as poor as you wish. Our humorous issue, the "Lost" number, is coming
soon and we want your co-operation then
and at ail times. Step up, fellows, and lend
a hand. \V e do the routine work, but the
Concordy is at all times ·y·ouRS !

A PLEA FOR UNION'S TRE.ES.
\Vhen we look down the spacious treearched avenues of Union's can1.pus, we feel
an inward sense of gratitude to the far-seeing mind which planned and planted them
there. They add a dignity and prestige to
the coilege which no amount of marble or
bronze could give. They harmonize perfectly vvith our surroundings and in so doing
typify the spirit of concord from which this
college derives its name.
The last few years have seen a rapid thinning of the trees on the campus, Fortunately this has occurred mostly among the
natural growth, though certain of the planted trees begin to sho,v signs of deterioration. It does not take a close observer to
discover the loss. Most of the fine old pines
are already gone and those that are left are
soon to follo\v. A few more years at this
rate will witness an almost complete destruction of the natural forest on the
can1pus.
Already the good work of setting ne\v
trees has began and the in1provement is
manifold. It should not stop here. New trees
both evergreen and deciduous should be set
in to replace those removed from the groves.
\V e bave a large area on the N ott Street
side of the can1pus which would be greatly
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beautified by a few hundred judiciously set
elms,. oaks and maples.

The bright sun of early May shone daz ...
zlingly on the white stuccoed old n1anor
house of Holly Hill. Beyond sloped a green
lawn to the clear blue waters of the Potomac where a score of white sails flitted to
and fro in the spring breeze. As I rode up,
I caught a glitnpse of the white-haired old
occupant among the roses in the garden. A
negro servant took my horse and I went
imtnediately into the garden to seek my
friend. The old major turned at the sound
JOHN HOWARD PAYNE.·
of n1y steps and advanced slowly to tneet
Within those grey old walls that stand
111e, a great bunch of carefully chosen white
A n1onu.ment to Time
roses in his hand. It had been a full year
()nee· trob bed a poet heart that beat
since I had last seen him, yet he greeted
In faultless rhyme.
me a.s though continuing a conversation of
yesterday: "Welco1ne, friend, I al-w-ays
Beneath those tow'ring trees that shade
drean1 of you when the roses are in bloon1.
The gentle brook below
They are more beautiful this year than ever
Far sweeter than its purling note
before. I think it is nearly morning_ and I
His song did flow.
shall_ soon awake."
Major 11oore had entered the Confederate Army at the outbreak of the Civil War
He wandered long in many landsIt was his lot to roam,a fresh-cheeked youth of twenty-two. l-Ie
left behind him as fair and sweet a bride as
That passion might infuse the thetne,
Old I-Iatnpton had ever seen, at her father's
HSweet Hon1e; Sweet Home."
home up in the foothil1s of the Blue Ridge.
The young soldier served with brilliancy
Thy son of song, 0 Union sleeps
and distinction and rose rapidly in rank.
Beside a foreign sea;
Towards the end of the war, one of those
\V ere it not better he should rest
ghoulish guerilla raids swept down from
At home with thee?
the n1ountains and devastated the country
about OJd Hampton. Cattle were driven
That thou shouldst raise beside the brook
off, buildings plundered and burned and
J\. mound and plant with flowers
people slain. The young major was de\V-here mating birds may sing "Sweet tached to operate against the lawless gang
Home'"
but the raiders were gone to the mountains
In summer hours ?
before his force could reach the harried section. It was the Major himself who first
"Jiome, Home, Svveet Home," the hon1eless found the body of his bride brutally murdered in the little orchard behind the house.
sangHis sensitive, passionate nature seemed to
All space the sad song thrills,
have been completely unstrung by the disAnd Time wiJI die beside Payne's dust,
aster and for months he hovered between
Before it stills.
life and death in a violent brain-fever. At
Mac Gregor.
length the vigor of youth was victorious and
The expense would be slight and we c~n
best show our appreciation for what pagt
generations have done for us by placing
ourselves in the same relation to future
generations. The sooner we begin the good
work, the sooner we can enjoy seeing it
progress.
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he gradually teturned to physical health,
but was constantly obsessed with th.e dominant idea that it wa$ all a bad drean1 and
that he would son1~e day awake to things as
they were before the fatal raid. At first he
v,rotlld rave madly by spells, clutcbi ng at
solid objects or seizing hold of frieod.s and
servants in a frantic effort to wake J.Timself
from the dreadful nightmare. As he grew
older, he became n1ore meditative; tlle horror of his dreatn less real; he conjured up in
his mind a fair picture of his home-coming
with his young bride waiting and waving
to hitn. Of late he had begun to speak of
his dream as nearing its close when he
·would be mustered out and return home.
Then he vv-ould gather a bunch of roses and
ride out to Molly's father's home i11 th,~
afternoon and bring her back to Holly I-Ii 11
the next morning.
'''Yes it is nearly morning now," be said.
"''rhe war is over and I shall return t(), Mo-lly
--sweet girl. She'll be waiting on the porch
for me I know." 'rhat afternoon he told me
his whole drean1; the horrors he dwelt ttpon
with a frenzy I had not known in b.im for
twenty years and I feared he would g() mad
again. Then he became gentler. A sudden
change came over him. "She is vvaiting
now," he said. "It is nearly sunset and I
must go. Come with me, friend, your horse
is still fresh for the ride. I will gather a
few more roses and then we will sta:rt."
So insistent, so pleading was his aititude
that to hun1or him I started for the stables,
·thinking that a little ride in the cool ()£ the
evening "'Nottld do hin1 good after t:he excitenlent of the afternoon.
In a few minutes we were cantering gaily
westward, his white hair streaming in the
gentle breeze, his white roses bobbing
jauntily across the saddle. As we mounted
the crest of a comn1anding hill we both
drew rein to survey the gorgeous sunset and
the fair spring landscape. The old major
pointed out with tren1bling finger f.a1uiliar
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spots. '•There is her home," said he. "1-~ook !
look, she is there waving to me now!"
I looked. A young girl had appeared on
the porch and was waving to someone far
down in the valley. The old 1naj or stood
in his stirrups and vvaYed his roses. A strange
ne'v light shone in his eyes. A boyish
laugh broke from his lips. "A vvake, a wake
at last!" he cried and set spurs to his horse.
I overtook him with difficulty in a quarter
n1:ile and seized his rein and turned to
search his face. He was stniling; he still
held his roses tightly. He swayed in his
saddle and I caught him. He laughed lightly again and his eyes closed. His lips moved
slightly:
"Awake at last-.thank God-awake!"

OF CLASSICAL INTEREST.
1'he following is an ingenious Latin rebus
in the form of an inscription on a tomb:

0
BE

QtJID
BIS

RA
ES
RAM

TUA
BIA

RA
ET
RAM

TE
ABIT

RA
IN

RAM

II.
The four syllables in the first line are over,
in Latin "super," the four in the second line.
"RA" repeated thrice, Latin "ter," is "terra."
ES, ET, IN are common Latin words.
"RAl\-1," thrice times is "ter ram" and "I"
tvdce, in Latin "bis," is "ibis." Hence
the Latin:
"0 superbe, Quid superbis? tua superbia
te superabit. Terra es et in terram ibis."
Translated gives us: "0 proud man, why
art thou proud? Thy pride will overcon1e
thee. Earth thou art and into earth thou
shalt return."

HE BIT.
"l(uppy": "I see the Gertnans have taken
Lodz."
Fritz: "Loads of what?"
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REWARD OF VIRTUE.
Father: George did you cut that tree
down?
Son: I did.
Father: Then get to work and cut it

up!

Bone: Doc Mac says I'll have to have an
operation. Foreign substance on the brain.
Phil: An idea, by Heck!

NOT SO SLOW.
Dr. Stoller : "Yes sir, there isn't a thing in
the petrified forests of Arizona that isn't
completely turned to stone. There's even a
petrified Indian there in the act of shooting
a bird and the arrow is just where it was
in mid-air when the petrification took place,
thousands of years ago."
Smart Soph: "Pretty fishy, Stoll; the law
of gravitation would have brought the arrow to the ground.''
Dr. Stoller: "My boy, the law of gravitation was petrified too."

liashka: "Yir tnun ta Nippon mur ono."
Jinka: "Yer ahnit, ertost ibone."
(This is considered a very good joke in
Japan.)
Professor (who is still lecturing when
cfass gets up to go out) : ''Hold on a minute
gentlemen; I have a few more pearls to
cast."
Tute: "Do any of you recall any modern
characters which remind you of L' Allegro
and II Penseroso."
Tutee: "Happy Hooligan and Gloomy
Gus. "-Exchange.

AS IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN.
H offy (in psychology) : There are machines for accurately measuring the time it
It is said that Washington though a
takes a man to get an idea through his head.
Jake: Aha, interesting. What are they truthful man claimed to have thrown a dollar across the Rappahannock River, an
like?
Hoffy: In your case an 8-day clock would enormous distance, as it appears to modern
t-vvirlers. 1"'his shows that a dollar went
do.
further then than nowadays.
?
When the champion swimmer, Phil Mallen,
From the drawing prof. emptied ten gallon
Of the pool where he fell
He scarcely could tell
Which was the pool and which, Callan.

HEARD FROM THE HILL(S).
''Gairnit? What th' blazes is thet?"
"Thet? Why it's gen'raly th' yea:r book th'
junior class at Union gits aout."
"'Gen'raly'? v\lhat is it th' rest part uv
th' time? What's it goin' tew be this here
time?"
\V e publish Concordy at cost
"Th' board sez it's gain' t' be a jim-hicky,
So delinquents will please "con1e acrost"
but I mistrust they're jest whistlin' t' keep
If we don't have the tissue
their sperits up, like th' settin' hen thet wuz
Before the next issue
jest stairtin' in on her fifth week uv settin'
Your Concordy is going to be "Lost."
on one wooden aig. I've ben give t" under-
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stan' an' I low I got it middlin' straight- A steep bank rose on either side,
A n1eadow lay between,
thet with th' amaount uv copy, picturs,
yarns, an' sech like C!-n' so forth thet's ben \Vhere tree and shrub and b1ade and fern
lVlade fair the sylvan scene.
handed in so fur it'll take abaout seventeen
uv then1 Gairni ts one side uv th' other to
cast a half way ree-spectable shadder in :One side there bubbled up a spring
strong sunlight not tew speak uv on th' first
Whence ran a tiny riH
of JYiay when it's calkerlated t' cum aout. To join her larger sister brook
An' haow them fellers be a-stewin' fer
In dancing down th.e hill.
money! Say, I went araound t' one uv their
n1eetings tother day. There set th' biznis And -vvhen they found a sheltered glade
manager I gathered frum th' looks uv his
1'hey dallied for a while;
forehid. He sure did look all-fired worried They marveled tnuch at heaven's blue,
-·forhid looked ez though somebody bed
And at the sunshine's smile.
struck a back furrer acrost th' middle uv
it an' plaowed 'bout twenty times araound!
He wuz talkin' tew a pair uv long laigs They loitered round .a root or two
And round a rock they played
that wuz supported at their futher end on a
table 'long side uv a ramshackle ~ype Then laughing o'er the pebbles sped
And hid within the shade.
writer, I guess 'twas-looked like a bobbyfied 4-decker pianner. I lowed th' tother end
uv them. laigs wuz attached tew th' voice Betime a muse beside the spring
Sang softly in the vale
thet answered tew th' name uv Joe aout
uv a claoud uv th'
blamedest rankest \\Thile roses sent their shallops down
And lilies spread their sail.
carpit-rag .smoke thet ever attacked 1ny owl
factry narves.
Th' biznis manager sed abaout ez cheer- At last came learning to the hill
ful an' soul-warmin' ez a groan in the buryAnd there her temple built;
in' ground at midnight: "We could put aout But I a truant to n1y task
a 500 pager Joe if we wuz a mind tew print
List to the muse's lilt.
our bills thet' s co min' due.'
Then Laigs kinder stirred a bit and drawl0 sweet the song sb.e sings to me,
ed complacent-like thet they hed a purty
Of n1aidens 'witching fair,
durned good bunch uv fellers an' he lowed
Of magic kingdoms o'er the sea,
they'd come araound alright. "Tenny-rate,''
And castles in the air.
sez he, "while they's life they's hope."
But I opine it would have been more proper if he;d sed: ''Let's hope they show sum I linger 'till the stars come out
To scatter pearls around;
signs uv life !"
'Tis then I gather up my book~
And leave en chan ted ground.

IN JACKSON'S GARDEN.
Sometime, I know not how or when,
'Tho' it was long ago,
There came a valley through the hill
And there a brook did flow.

0 Union wouldst thou n1ake me wise,
And wouldst thou have me great
Then close the spring and stop the brook
And lock the garden gate.
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ELE.CTRIC 'TRIX.
Mahaney sighed with conscious pride and,
interviewed, grew bigger, then calmly spat
upon the mat with acu1n·en and vigor. "'Tis
true," said he, "there's goin' to be, or I'm :a
stale Nabisco, a 'lectric show that beats the
blow that's on in San Francisco. We've got
son1e ergs that Dr. Berg's preserved in oil of
iggle that look so real you'd think they'd
squeal and squirm and dance and wiggle.
There's ohms and volts that Toepler Holtz
made out of ions static, but found no use
for static juice so stored them in his attic.
Professor Lyons has drawn some ions exact
in form and features; they look like toads,
eat ether nodes and are such funny creatures. Fresh eggs we'll poach beyond reproach on ice-Berg stoves and heaters; we'H
whip your cream with frozen steam, beat
rugs -vvith heatless beaters. The show wiB
be by Berg and ME and beats a trip to
heaven, so save your tin and happen in on
April six and seven."

URBANITY.
· Of course it was all very gay. You can
imagine the scintillation of the fountain and
the aureoles cast by the table lamps. The
rr1an who invented pink table lamps was a
genius. Let him now proceed to abolish
daylight-n1orning-glories bloom rarely.
Probably you know the bizarre effect of a
bright spot-light cast upon a space already
brilliantly lighted. Over the quadrangle devoted to dancing played such a light, and
throtJ.gh it flitted the patrons and patronesses
of the cabaret-1nonstrous moths circling
about the-but you are acquainted with the
moth-candle pheno~nenon already.
Everyone V\ras lapped in soft Irvingberlinian; son1e were lapping in M u1n, 1904-a
prickly vintage. The pizzicato of sparkling
Burgundy n1ingled \Vith the obligato of
Scotch-and-soda, and above soared a cadenza
of Pomn1ery. (This is easy-apply any

glossary of n1usical tern1s to a wine-list and
you get the effect.)
Flappers and little creatures! How to describe then1 in their amazing grotesquerie is
beyond the pen of an unready writer. The
oddest, maddest costumes that a mad odd
age can evolve; fantastic combinations of
ribbon, puff, and furbelow-all draped and
wound and bound about such dainty W atteau figures-miraculously svelte, saccharinely rounded. In fact there were present
the derniers cris in sylphs. Let the rhymester sing of Babylon and Nineveh-Babylon
never had a Joan Sawyer nor Nineveh a
Hepburn Wislon.
A young rnan recently abstracted fron1 a
,modish haberdasher's leaflet confronted an
older n1an across a table at one corner of
the room. The older man wore one of those
nondescript gartnents with large side pockets, midway between a frock coat and a cutaway-that kind of coat which is affected
by Republican farmers on election day and
hy Gern1an singing teachers any old time.
a bout the old ·gentlenlan's neck was a low
~collar of celluloid ·and a black string tie.
His face was rubicund-the red of harvest
fields in sun and wind rather than the bibulous flush of n1iddle-aged clubmen.
fie was ·drinking stout-an unusual drink
for the Cafe Hilarity. You 1nay be sure he
paid forty cents for his nip since there is a
tax not only on what you drink but on what
y()u shall drink at dancing teas.
"Yes, lJncle Joshua," said the young man,
nt.trsi.ng carefulJy the crease in his ilnmaculate trousers as he crossed his legs, "here you
-find all the excitement of the metropoliswhat is known in the provinces as 'life.'
Yor instance, at that table is Helene Dill,
the star of the Gayety. She's always here in
the afternoons 'vith that fellow."
At this juncture he bowed suavely in the
general direction of the lady whotn he called Helene. She, who knew the young man
not at all and vvho had certainly never seen

?
·'·
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the wings of the Gayety from behind, bowed
back graciously and the incident was closed
--but of course there were advantages on
either side--·the young man was good looking, and her escort needed a touch of the
spur. Uncle Joshua, too, was impressed.
Such interludes are harmless.
Across the room near the entrance sat
another young gentleman with another elder
1nan beside him. 1'he elder man wore a
Princ.e Albert, a white linen bow tie and
Lord Dundrearies.
Uncle Joshua's companion soon noticed
the second couple. He leaned across the
table impressively.
"tJncle Joshua," he said, "don't look now
but -vvhen you get a chance look at that
young guy down by the door with the purple tie- sitting beside the old gent. That's
Stanislas Novatny, the famous young Russian violinist. trhe old fellow with him 1s
his father. He's an imperial grand duke or
something back in Russia and the young guy
always makes him carry his fiddle for him.
You see that's the kind of people come here."
After a_ pause Uncle Joshua turned and
looked--looked long and earnestly, taking
in the splendor of nobility and genius.
His companion settled the bill and they
rose to go. As they neared the door Uncle
Joshua paused and approached the grand
duke.
"Ho,vdy do Ezra," he called. "How's it
happen you're do,vn to the great city? Lemme introduce you to my nevvy Saul-Gosh 1
\vhere is the boy?"
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We are sorry to hear that Raymond Rol-
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lins, '16, of the Pyramid Club is suffering
from an attack of heart failure. Monday
afternoon he was taken to Ellis Hospital.
The attack, -vvhich is not thought to be serious_, was brought on by over-exertion at a
recent convention held by his club.
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VERSUS DE RECENTE, LUDO PILAE
CORBIANAE.
In Rensselaeribus palaestris
Pugnant magnis studiis
Decetn bellicosi.
Pro honore, pro gloria,
Technalia, Concordia,
Nituntur hi viri.
Acies R. P. I. movet,
Concordia quam pro hi bet,
Gravis est is fragor.
Cum pila scortea iacet,
In oram corbis tunc labat.
Troadi est dolor.

0, nihil praevalet Techna,
Est robur in Concordia.
Nobis est hie ludus,
0, clamate "Concordia!
\Tictoria! Victoria!"
Nobis est triumphus.

USE OF SILLIMAN HALL.
(Communication.)
Of late there has been a n1.arked abuse of
the privileges offered by Silliman Hall. It
seen1s needless to say that it is neither a
gymnasium nor a club roon1. for the International Order of Incurable Rough Necks.
It was given us to use and not abuse. One
of the provisions under which we received
it V\ras that there was to be no stnoking in
it. Ho'v is this observed? The question
needs no anS\i'\rer.
Another thing is the way the 1nagazines
are treated. If you dislike a certain magazine, don't show your disapproval of it by
tearing it up. There may be others whose
standards are not so high as yours who
would like to read it. On the other hand if
you do like a magazine, don't let your fondness for it make you carry it home. Son1e
one this year has a special liking for "Life."
This is a popular magazine and is read by
nearly all the students. At present, it us-
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ually disappears within the first hour or
two of its being put on the table. '"fhis
isn't a square deal to the other fellows to
say the least.
This article is not by the Silliman Hall
authorities nor by the Innocent Bystander,
but by one who would like to catch the gentleman in question in the act about once. .,
It is directed against no one in particular
but if the "jacket fits you, put it on!"

At last a box he spied with locks
And hasps of brazen metal,
\Vhich \Villiam said contained some bread,
Some tea and one sn1all kettle.

"T··· h
. + up an d we w1.
· ·1·1 sup, "
. en ope h~
The wily prexy bade him;
Perverted truth had caught the youth,
A.nd falsehood had betrayed him.
"Enuf for morals; to the beer,''
Cried Nott in tones ironic.
"Pray tell tne, Williatn, what is here'!"
Said William, '''tis my tonic."

PREXY'S DA:TES.
Next Sunday Dr. Richmond will speak
to the Forum of the Socialist Party at 3 :00
P. ~1. in the Crescent Theater on "Our Political Inheritance." The Forun1 is com- "And does your strength," said N ott at
posed mostly of four or five hundred worklength,
ing people. The paper will last about an
"Increase from this stuff, Willy?"
hour, after which it will be open to discus- "The keg I scarce could lift at first
sion by the audience.
I toss with ease," said Billy.
March 1, '"'Prexy" will attend the Albany
Union AI umni Association dinner at the
UNCENSORED ADVERTISING.
University Club at 7:30 P. M.
Lost-One national honor and two million
March 7, he will preach at West Point.
lives of subjects. Finder need not return
A long trip is projected for April but plans as such is impossible. William II.
are not yet complete.
Found-One nation that can't be bullied
(Belgiun1). Also William II.
A TALE OF OLDEN TYMES.
Wanted-Less militarism and more huYe tale is told of days of olde
manity. Apply Common people of Europe.
When all ye lande was wette
For Sale- Several imperial dynasties of
Of sporty stu de and Union Prex
the highest order. Will be auctioned off any
Yclept Eliphaelet.
ti tne to the lowest bidder. Europe.
To Rent-(Soon)-Several battered casY e goo.de olde manne was poking 'round
tles and one devastated empire. Formerly
In Middle Section South
property of Bill Hohenzollern. Europa,
In search of cordial bottled smiles
executrix of estate.
That wreathe ye toper's mouth.
Wanted-Would like to rent a small pin
hole for self and family. Franz Joseph.
'Twas here ye sportie William dwelt
Business For Sale-William and Joseph,
Who kept ye liquor handie
militarists, are going to dissolve partnerTo moisten drafts of lectures dry
ship. Business may be bought for almost
With draughts of beer and brandie.
nothing or less.
l(ottery-N ations of Europe buy lottery
Now doughtie Nott with eagle eye
tickets now ! A fine Turkey will go to the
And Willian1's disapproval,
one holding the proper n urn her (of soldiers.)
Did visit chests and lockers all,
To Exchange-A lot of blue blood for a
\tVith upset and removal.
smaller quantity of the red variety.
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Spring Display of Wall Paper is now
ready at the
J I

Sun 5 &lOc Wall Paper Store
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QUINN'S

h,

Schenectady's Greatest Dr.ug
Store

...

Just Telephone 1285

'!''

Anytime
Hasty Messengers Deliver
all Purchases

Everything in Wall Paper
Nothing Over 1 Oc

Over Woolworth's.
'Phone
411 STATE STREET.

4454~J.

Schenectady

81 E. Main St., Amsterdam
129-131 Glen St., Glens 'falls

W.ATERS, Custom Tailor
15·6 · BARRETT STREET
Imported and Domestic Woolens
15% Reduction to Students
For samples and prices, see

r.
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ROBERT N. LANDRETH

:!turn

College Hill, Phone 1915-J
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Steefel Bro&
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Price Isn't the Only Important

ALBANY, N. Y.

YOUNG MEN!·
Step Into a Pair of Our

SURE-FIT Shoes
Consideration
Price is only important as its relation to
quality. $3.00 would be cheap for a good
seat at an opera but an awful high price to
pay for a "movie."

.
p1n
t~

,eph,
:ner-

Steefel prices now are 25 % off - the
qualities are of the "opera" type-high caste,
high class, cultured, refined.-Guaranteed.

nost

When we cut 25% off our prices we say
good-bye to profits-the farewell isn't sad,
however, because it sends out our stocks in
a jiffy. Better not delay; this opportunity
won't last much longer.
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Here we picture two
ot the newest lasts
for young men who
keep apace wlth the
shoe fashions.
Correct for college,
school or bus·lness.
Natty enough
for
dress wea.r.

Values llke these are
only possi-ble In a
metropolitan 1!1 ~ o r e
llke Patton & Hall's.

PATTON &HALL
245 STATE ST.
Below tile Brlqe.
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More
College

GAZETTE

News

.5
·

Read It
Every
Day

IN THE

FOR YOUR DEN
Beautiful College Pennants

5

Yale and Hardvard, .Each 9 in. x 24 in
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan,
Each
7 in. x 21 in.

There is no Music Like

Giocia's Orchestra

. 302 Washington Avenue, Albany, N. Y.
Telephone.

Ra! Ra! Ra!
Juniors

4-PENN ANTS. SIZE 12x30-4

This is for you.

Any Leading Colleges of Your Selection
All of our best quality, in their proper colors,
with colored emblems.
Either assortment, for limited time sent
postpaid for 50 cents and five stamps to cover
shipping costs.
Write us for prices before placing orders for
felt novelties of all kinds.

The Gem City Novelty Co.

One portrait, (the best
you have ever had
taken) and a print for
your Class Book for
One Dollar.

See W. A. Hughes,
Pyramid Club, Cot/ege Representative

The Studio of

Mabelle Primmer

6237 Bittner St., Dayton, Ohio.

241 STATE STREET
Over Patton & Hall

Nott Terrace Home Bakery

Schenectady's Leading Flower Shop

C. LOHEN, Prop.

Fresh Pies, Buns, Rolls, Cake,
Bread Daily.

3Juliu.a Egtr

'Phone 4258-J.

ORCHID·S, ROSES AND
VIOLETS

N. K. McNEILL
N·EWS ROOM

Cigars and Tobacco, Ice Cream, Candies
and Groceries. College Idols.
108 Nott Terrace

ED,
Cor. State and Centre
Sts., Over Douglass
New Shoe Store

Schenectady, N.Y.

THE
BARBER

735 State Street

THE BARBER SHOP FOR
UNION MEN
Absolutely Sanitary. First Class
Service. Ask the Man Who's
been Here.

The New Hygienic Lunch and Restaurant
Most Sanitary Lunch Room in Schenectady
Specialty-Reasonable Prices, Comfortable

:1 It
ery

Bellinger Paint

Co.

j~ ~

Walk-Over shoes will take

--... .- you anywhere and back.

ay

PAINT$, ·OJ'LS
LET YOUR NE.X'T PAIR BE

Dealers in all kinds of Wax P.oHshea
. Y.

a ·.r.

'

.•

212 So. Centre St•

Walk-Overs.
: 407 State Street,

A. R. Zita's Orchestra

Schenectady

furnished music at Union College 1905
'o6, 'o7, 'o8, 'og, 'Io, ·1 1, '12 '13 & '14

Best Dance Music in the Wor·ld
g~~·tt~~~l§!:::~e~48~!eBetterfor Concert
Office and Res., 167 Hamilton St., Albany

best
had

TILLY, The Barber

t for

: for

We are the favored among the College Boys and solicit your trade.
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

HOME MADE CANDIES

JAMES F. BURNS
Electrical Supplies.

N.H. Weaver

Study Lamps, Portables, Etc.
442 State Street

Schenectady, N. Y.

"UNION NATIONAL BANK''
334 State Street
Solicits Accounts of Students

CIGARETTES

CIGARS

130 NOTT TERRACE

N.M.READ
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

Room 74 Parker Building. Special Rates to Students
Telephone 620- W

W. A. BULLIS

LENS GRINDING A SPECIALTY

Periodicals, Confectionery, Cigars, Cigarettes. All latest Desserts
served at his fountain.

0. D. Eveleigh

. Catering to College and High School functions a specialty. Music furnished if desired.

426 State Street

OPTOMETRIST
Eyea Tested and GlAIII.el Fitted

135 NOTT ;TERRACE

Bell 'Phone 1356-M.
Suits Made to Order from $1·8 to $35.

A.GARUCKY
lSS

>'s

Custom Tailor for Ladies' and Gentlemen
Sanitary Cleaning, Pressing, Altering and Repairing of Ladies' and Gents' Garments.
870 Eastern Ave., Bet. Wendell & Morris Aves.

Cigars

Ice Cream

Soda

St. Regis Pharmacy, 600 Union St.
CHAS R. CAREY

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
Toilet Articles

THE ROLLINSON STUDIO
Quality Photography
"Watch the Show Case"

RINDFLEISCH'S
Artistic Parisian Dye Works
116 Jay Street.
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''Bull" Durham an International Favorite
Smokers oE experience and discrimination the world
over obtain year-' round, daily enjoyment from "Bull,,
Durham tobacco. Men prominent in the social, business
and public Hfe of ma-ny nations find supreme tobacco satisfaction in the deliciously fresh, mild cigarettes of unique
savor they roll for th.emselves, to their individual liking,
from this wonderfully pure, mellow tobacco. Their distinguished example has made it correct, smart, fashionable
··
to ''RoII Y our 0 wn ,, upon every occasion.

GENUINE

46

BUL( DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
There is no purer, milder tobacco in the world than
"Bull'' D"Q·rham- none other with such a sweet, mellow,
icresistible fragrance. This rare, balmy aroma is as delicate
and elusive as it is distinctive
Ask for FREE
and pleasing, and can only be
pacltage of~~ paper•,,
with each Sc aack.
retained and enjoyed i·n the freshrolled cigarette.
"Bull" Durham hand -made
cigarettes afford wholesome enjoyment and lasting satisfaction
to more millions of men than all
other high-grade smoking tobacc.os combined.
An J,~Iustrated Booklet,
showing correct
~~~
way to "RollYour
~::.a
~ Own'' Cigarettes, and a Package
of cigarette papers will both be
mailed /ree, to any address in
United States on postal request.
Address "Bull" Durham, Dur-

t
1

FREE.

ham, N.C. Room 1400.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

;I

OF COURSE
there is always a call for Dollars. It's true however that some of these
caUs are most necessary.
Save for

T~he

!''
'
I

t~be

necessary ones In the

Schenectady

Sav~ings

Bank

COR. STATE AND CLJ:NTON

NOYES

The Edison

His Complete Works

American Plan
All Outside Rooms

The Gleason Book Co.

Rates $2.50 to $4.00
Special Meal Ticket, 8 meals for $5
Edwin Clute, Prop.

:Schenectady, N. Y.

104 Jay Street
Gleason Building
''On your way to the poat office"

The
PURE
FOOD
Store

The
PURE
FOOD
Store
161 JAY

ST~EET,

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

THE OUTLET
140 JAY STREET,

Opposite Van Curler

Brokers and Jobbers of fine Custom Made
Garments

$10.95 for any Overcoat or Balmaca,an
in the store
Full Dress Suits For Rent

Wally Girling
Johnson and Murphy Shoes
Kirkpatrick Shoes
Room I & II, Middle
Section South Colle~e

Sweaters and Banners
R. E. REEVES handles
our line in Union

Arthur 'Mfg Co.

Lowville, N.Y.

T~e

JUST WRIGHT
SHOES

Schenectady ,clothing Co.
Clothing for College Men

Stein-Bloch and Hickey-Freeman
Suits and Overcoats cut to your
measure $20 upward

Red·uctions on Winter Weight
Shoes worth your

Full· Dress Acceessori'es
Arrow Collars
Oakes' Sweaters
The newest in hats at all times

while.

The Schenectady Clotfling Co.

Geissler & Ryan

313·315 .State Street

Telephone 91-W ·

The426OAK
Barber
Shop
STATE STREET.

173 Jay Street

P. J. KENNEY
CUSTOM

M. F,. ALBE, Prop.

TAILOR
CHARLES DERWIG
FINE CUSTOM TAILORINII

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
College Clothing a
Specialty

CLEANING AND PRESSING.
18 Barrett Street
'Phone 354-W.
Between Union and Liberty Streets.

Cor. Jay & Liberty St.

ENDWELL Shoes

The Manhattan Co.

Schenectady, N. Y.

142 STATE STREET
A Complete Department Food Store.
The Best in Everything for
the Table at the lowest
Cash Prices.

J

Our Goodyear Welt Shoes fit perfectly
and are very stylish in appearance; besides
they wear like iron. What more could
you ask'?

Endicott, Johnson & Co.
206 So. Centre Street

Near State

-

QUICK, ACTIVE SERVICE
Schenectady's Leading Restaurant

GLENN'S
422 State Street

]

l

Stoll's Ho/brauhaus
162..64-66 Jay Street, Schenectady, N. Y.
Will Serve Real German Meals at All Hours at Moderate Prices .

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT EVENINGS.
Nicely Furnished Rooms by Day or Week.
Telephone 1938.

MAX NOWA, Prop.

A unique German place, Catering to private parties in and out of the house.

Schenectady Taxicab Service Co.

Mandeville, '17
Representative on, the Hill.

H. J. Sch artz Tailoring Co.
Snappiest Made . .to-Measure Clothing at
less than "Ready-Made" Prices.
Dress Suits from $25 up.
9 Proctor's Arcade, Wedgeway Building.

Tl'le Liberty Bell Adjustable Lamp
A LAMP FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
Representative on the Hill, Girling, '17.

Hallbauer-Hardman Mfg. Co.

Phone 4489.

HE

·IT RAINS
IN A HURRY
OUT FOR PLEASURE

Call 4489
KILDER & HICKS
The Capitol District's Greatest Trunk & Leather
Goods Store
Buy baggage with the 5 year guarantee
fi-\.WAY,s

177 Jay Street
-~·Schenectady, N.Y.
~e~~.Ae"-(,

957 State Street.

110 No. Pearl St.
Albany, N ~ Y.

REPAIRING

SPALDING~S

Telephone 1909-W

Electric City Barber Shop
EDWIN POSSON, Prop.
Special Attention Given to Face and Scalp.
436 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

for nearly forty years-have been the ones to think
out, and put on the market, things really new in sport.

Are you posted on just what's new this year?
• & BYOS. 520126-128
Nassau Street
A. G. Spald tng
5th Ave., New York
Send for Catalogue

Telephone Connections

A. STOODLEY

S. A. Hamilton
GROCER

People's Baker

________ __N. _Y.

423
_____Union St.
,

Schenectady,
.....____._....._

C. A. Whelan & Co.
Cigars and Tobacco
301 and 443 State St.

Schenectady

Phone 2540

841 Union St.
MY STOCK OF

Fall Hats and Haberdashery
is now complete.. An inspection is solicited.

JOSEPH NUSBAUM,
336 State Street,

Gazette Building

2Oth Century Lunch
CHOCOLATE PIE WITH WHIPPED CREAM, OUR SPECIALTY
154 Jay Strt'et,
''On your way to the Post Office"
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SUITS FOR COLLEGE MEN
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Made
by
Hart,
Schaffner
&
Marx
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Double Breasted Models, Single Breasted Straight Front Stylea,
and the newest ideas in soft roll, two and three button coats are all
here-all made for us by those wonderful Hart, Schaffner & Marx

tailors.

College men like these clothes better than any other clothes
made and the men of Union are showing us that they do.
We are glad to show them to you any day that you can give us

time.
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240-244 STATE STREET
Schenectady

SCHENECTADY
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